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VITRIHCATION IN THE PRESENCEOF MOLTEN SALTS

J.C. Marra, M.IC Andrews, & ILF. Schumacher
Westinghouse Savannah River Co.
Savannah River Technical Center
Aiken, SC 29808

ABSTRACT
Glass is an advantageous material for the immobilization of nuclear
wastes because of the simplicity of processing and its unique ability to
accept a wide variety of waste elements into its network structure.
Unfortunately, some anionic species which are present in the nuclear
waste streams have only limited solubility in oxide glasses. This can
result in either vitrification concerns or it can affect the integrity of
the final vitrified waste form. The presence of immiscible salts can also
corrode metals and refractories in the vitrification unit as well as
degrade components in the off-gas system. The presence of a molten
salt l_.yer on the melt may alter the batch melting rate and increase

aerational safety concerns. These safety concerns relate to the
interaction of the molten salt and the melter cooling fluids. Some
preliminary data from ongoing experimental efforts examining the
solubility of molten salts in glasses and the interaction of salts with
melter component materials is included.

INTRODUCTION
Vitrification which has been selected as the Best Demonstrated
Available Technology (BDAT) for the treatment of high level radioactive
waste (HLW). It is also rapidly gaining acceptance as a waste form for
low level mixed wastes (_) and is being considered for a number of
hazardous or toxic waste materials. One major reason for _he selection
of glass has been its ability to accept into its atomic network structure a
wide variety of atomic species from the waste streams. However, these
waste streams may also contain a fraction of certain anionic species
which have limited solubility in the glass and which may result in
immiscible secondary molten salt phases. The presence of salts or very
fluid salt layers can lead to a number of processing effects within the
melter and the vitrificaOon system. The molten salt layers most
commonly contain a large proportion of sulfates and chlorides but may
also have unpyrolized carbon and other waste elements.
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BACKGROUND
Generally the salts found in radioactive waste streams are the result of
intentional chemical additions made during the nuclear material
processing steps or can be present as impurities from technical grade
chemicals employed in the processing. Another source for the
introduction of salts to the vitrification unit may be the return of
secondary salt containing waste streams from the vitrification process
off-gas system. In the commercial glass industry [1-3] it is common to
make intentional additions of sulfates in order to alter the glass batch
melting rate or to add fining agent salts to improve the rate of removing
bubbles from the glass (refining).

For the purposes of this discussion, the large number of potential salts
will be classified into three general families. These three families
because of their positions in the periodic chart and resulting chemical
similarities may act in more or less the same manner:.

Sulfates including P, S, As, Se and T
including the halogens, and

f, hl:12111gg_which can potentially include V, Nb, W, Mo.

In some cases, such as the HLWvitrification process at the Defense
Waste Processing Facility (DWPF), some portion of the salts may be
removed by washing prior to the vitrification process. The following
sections discuss some of the prevalent problems or concerns due to the
presence of salts in the glass and as secondary phases associated with
the glass.

Corrosion Concerns
The existenceofsaltspeciesintheglassmeltscombined withthehigh
temperaturesrequiredforvitrificationcan causeextensivedegradation
of the melter and superstructure components. The potentially affected
melter system components include: electrodes, refractories, off-gas
system elements, melter lid and lid elements, feed tubes and drain tubes.

The presence of salt species in the glass melts raises several corrosion
concerns. F_arexample the presence of sulfates and other fining agents
in soda-lime glass can increase the rate of corrosion of molybdenum
electrodes. [4,5] This corrosion was accelerated by increasing
temperature and was the result of both the oxidation of the metal and.
the alloying with the salt. Immiscible molten salt layers create extreme
corrosion in many pure metals, metallic alloys and refractories. The
corrosive attack occurs not only in the molten salt but also in the vapor
space and at the vapor/salt interface.

Several accounts describe the degradation of refractories and metals
when exposed to molten salts. [6-9] For example, the diffusion of salts
into melter lid refractories was significant in all refractories tested



with the amount of degradation being directly related to the amount of
porosity present in the refractory. [6] Several nickel based alloys and
pure chromium were exposed to sulfate, chloride, and fluoride salt
mixtures. [7] At temperatures above 650"C, attack of the nickel based
alloys was prevalent. The severity of the attack decreased with
increased chromium content in the alloys. The pure chromium coupons
showed only minor attack. Other investigations with tantalum, tungsten
and several nickel based alloys were exposed to calcium chloride melts
and chlorine rich atmospheres at 850"C for durations up to 24 hours. All
of the coupons degraded significantly following exposure in the molten
salt, and the samples exposed to the chlorine vapor environment were
completely consumed. [8]

Safety Concern8
The operation of a vitrification unit with a significant layer of
immiscible molten salt raises significant safety concerns with the
primary concern being the possibility of melter cooling water coming
into contact with the molten salt layer. When two such liquids come
into contact there is a potential for an interaction or steam explosion.

A steam explosion is a specific type of vapor explosion. Vapor
explosions can occur when a cool liquid is brought into contact with
another liqUid at a temperature much higher than the boiling point of
the cool liquid. The cool liquid, which generally has the higher vapor
pressure, will vaporize and ff the heat transfer rate is sufficiently high
compared to the time for acoustic pressure relief, a shock type pressure
pulse may be generated. Such steam explosions have been experienced
with molten metals and paper smelt and are a concern in nuclear
reactors and liquefied natural gas. These types of explosions are
generally associated with the metals industry where the viscosity of
molten metal is quite low ( 4-5 centipoise) and thermal conductivity is
quite high.

While this type of explosion is not very probable for molten glass and
water because the glass viscosity is generally above 10 poise. Some
investigators believe that the limiting value for viscosity is 6 Poise. [10]
At the same time, it is well known by experienced chemists working
with molten salts that the introduction of water can lead to a hazardous
reaction. In general molten salt/water interactions are not as violent as
molten metal/water interactions. [11]

The potential for such an interaction was considered for the Defense
Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) at Savannah River. It was concluded
that when the DWPF is operated within its design constraints the melter
would not fail due to explosive steam generation events. This was based
on the criteria that the viscosity of the glass will be outside the
explosive interaction zone for molten glass, and if an interaction occurs
with the molten salt, the energetics of the event and steam production
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are limited to a number of non-energetic interactions which do not
release sufficient energy to pose a threat to the melter. It was

. concluded, however, that efforts should be undertaken to further
understand the solubility of salts in the molten glass. [12]

Solubility of Salts
The solubility of these salts in glasses are often chemically complex and
are dependent on the host glass composition, melt temperature, and
oxygen fugadty. In general, the salts are less soluble as the melt
temperature ts increased and tend to nucleate and form gas bubbles
which rise toward the top of the melt. When the temperature is
decreased, the gases in the bubbles may be reabsorbed into the glass or
remain in residual small bubbles or "seeds". A level of salts exceeding
the solubility limit, particularly in Joule heated melters, will tend to
accumulate as a second immisdble phase at the glass/batch crust
interface. The presence of a second molten salt phase can increase the
rate at which the diffusion reactions for glass formation take place and
can increase the batch melting rate significantly. [13]

For example, sodium sulfate will readily dissolve into the glass under
oxidizing conditions. The sulfate may even be captured from the
furnace atmosphere during the combustion of fossil fuels. The sulfate
anion is very symmetrical and does not bond to silicon, therefore, it acts
like a large anion. The bond inside the complex is strongly covalent In
character and is many times stronger than the silicon-sulfur bond. The
sulfate anion is generally associated with the alkali and alkaline earth
cations. The solubility is limited in most silicate glasses to about 1 wt%.
[12] When an excess of sulfate is mLxed with the batch, an immiscible
layer of the molten salt forms on the surface of the melt. [13,14] It is
known by the operators of large Joule heated glass melting furnaces
that shafts in the sulfate level of the glass batch can have profound
influence on the melting rate and the thickness of the batch blanket.

Sulfate is generally more soluble with increasing bastdty of the glass.
[2] The sulfate solubility is also influenced by the oxygen fugacity as
measured by the ferrous/ferric ratio. As the glass becomes more
reducing the sulfate tends to form SO2 gas bubbles, and eventually
under high reducing conditions, metallic sulfides. [15]

The solubility of the halides are simplified since there is only one
valence state. Fluoride is close in size to oxygen and the hydroxyl ion
and is therefore capable of partially replacing the oxygen in oxide
glasses up to about 1 wt_ The chloride ion is somewhat larger and is
soluble to a very small extent. The larger halides have very limited
solubility. Chloride is often used as a refining agent for hard
borosilicates and usually does not exceed 0.1 wt%. [13]



Chromium oxide, which can be used as a colorant in the glass industry,
shows poor solubility in glass and is often considered a problem oxide in
the vitrification of radioactive waste streams. In the presence of excess
sulfate, such that an immiscible salt phase is formed, the equilibrium
between chromic and chromate is shifted toward the chromate. The
chromate is preferentially incorporated into the sulfate layer.
Experiments with molybdenum indicated that the molybdate ion
behaves in a similar manner while iron and manganese were
unaffected. [14]

INITIAL 13XPERIMENTALINVESTIGATIONSOF SOLUBIIIIT &
CORROSION
In an effort to determine the factors that most affect salt solubilities, a
statistical screening experiment is underway. The screening
experiment, a PlacketbBtuxnan design [17], will allow efficient
estimation of the effects of variables, such as the composition of the
glass, the temperature of the melt, the duration of melting, and the
cooling rate. Each of these factors, along with a combination of the salts
whose solubilities is being determined, are being examined to provide
an estimate of the solubility of each salt.

Twelve HLWand twelve U2vIWglass compositions will be tested as part
of the screening experiment. For each glass composition, eight
crucibles, each with varying salt concentrations, will be vitrified.
Table 1 shows the salt concentrations that will be tested. The results of
the screening experiment will be interpreted to determine which
variables will be further examined. The variables will be included in
more experiments designed to provide additional details on the
interaction between the variables. Using the determined levels of salt
solubility, simulated compositions representing the expected HLWand
[/.MW glasses will be melted and characterized.

Table I - Salt Concentrations for Screening Experiments
(wt% in feed )

Sample Code , SOa NaCI .... pOa .... Cr2.Q3
S1 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
$2 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0
$3 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0
C1 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0
C2 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0
C3 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0
AN 0.4 1.0 3.0 0.3
AH 0.7 1.5 4.5 0.6
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Once the batches are vitrified, the glass composition will be determined
along with the composition of any salt layer. The crystaUinity content
of the glass will be determined using X-Ray Diffraction and will be

' confirmed using Scanning Electron Microscopy. The glass durability
will be assessed by leaching the glass according to the Product
Consistency Test (PC'q'). The PC-q"is a crushed glass leach test that
measures the releases of various elements from the glass in 90°C ASTM
Type I water over a period of seven days.

The theoretical and measured composition of one of the HLW glass
compositions (HLW #1) is shown in Table 2. The composition given is
from the analysis of the baseline sample which does not contain any
salts. For this composition, the IM"Tresults for each of the salt
concentrations listed in Table 1 are given in Table 3.

Table 2 - Oltms Composition of HLW #1

Theoretical Measured
Oxide .... Como (wt%) CQmD(wt%)

A1203 6.84 9.28
B203 11.58 10.89
CaO 0.00 0.15
Fe203 7.37 7.47
la20 3.50 3.07
MgO 1.00 0.97
Na20 18.08 17.01
_OZ 52.63 50.21

Table 3 - PCT Results for Composition HLW #1
(ppm in leachate)

Sample B Na Lt.... St
H1 51.89 158.54 18.45 83.51
H1-S1 60.12 173.80 20.69 94.30
H1-S2 62.12 180.48 22.06 101.99
H1-S3 75.22 210.98 25.55 110.77
HI-C1 64.23 188.33 22.38 93.99
H1-C2 90.77 260.26 30.55 71.87
H1-C3 106.95 311.30 36.79 76.11
HI-AN 62.73 150.87 17.74 63.12
H1-AH 45.84 103.09 28.12 55.55

Based on these preliminary results, it appears that chloride most affects
the leachability of boron, sodium and lithium, while sulfate affects the
leachability of silicon. Testing of the glasses continues to determine if
the same trends are identified for other glass compositions.
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' Laboratory scoping tests are underway to examine the performance of
several candidate melter materials when exposed to glass melts

, containing varying salt concentrations. In these initial tests, two
nickel based alloys and a refractory with high chromium content were
exposed to five [2AgN glass compositions from the screening
experiment previously discussed. The salt concentrations were the S3,
C 1, C3, AN, and All levels listed in Table 1. An extreme melt temperature
of 1300°C was used and the test duration was 72 hours. In all cases
degradation to some extent was observed in the exposed coupons. The
attack was most severe at the melt/vapor interface. Salt concentration
AH, containing high concentrations of the four salt spedes, caused the
most severe degradation to the exposed coupons (Figure 1). It is
hypothesized that the extensive degradation in the metal alloys
occurred by a combination of attack by the chloride and sulfate. In this
process, the chloride breaks down the protective oxide film on the alloy
allowing subsequent sulfidation of the extsosed metal. It is interesting to
note that for these severe test conditions the mechanically alloyed
sample (Inconel MA-759) was more corrosion resistant than the Inconel
690 sample. The Inconel MA-758 coupon has a slightly higher
chromium content than the Inconel 690 and the mechanically alloying
process may improve the grain boundary corrosion resistance.
Microstructural analyses are underway and will continue throughout
the stxtdy to obtain corrosion mechanistic information. Additional
testing will focus on using Inconel MA-758 as well as several other
newly developed candidate materials in a effort to identify improved
corrosion resistant materials for use In melter systems.

LL/MW 11-AII
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Figure 1. Three candidate melter mate_a.ls before and
after exposure to a gla_s melt containing halide,

sulfate, chromate and phosphate salt species.
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